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Statement by the Chairman 

l. The CIIAIRMAN informed the Committee that 
he hnd rcceivf'd a te~cgram from 1\Ir. Ramadan, Acting 
Clwirnwn of the Permanent Delegation of Egypt to the 
United Nations, expressing the gratitude of the 
Egyptian Covcrnment fnr the t:nanimous expression of 
~ympathy from the Third Committe:: on the occasion 
of the death of Mr. Mahmoud Azm1. 

AGENDA ITEM 53 

Draft international covenants on human right8 
(A/2714, A/2686, chapter V, section I, E/2573, 
A/C.3j574) (continued) 

GENERAL DEBATE (continued) 

2. 2>Ir. PEREZ DE AT{CE (Chile) said that he was 
fully aw:~.rc of the responsibility incumbent on the 
rnited 'N"ations in the matter of human rights and 
recalled the pnrt played by his delegation in the prep
aration of the drait covenants (E/2573, annex I). 
The Third Committee should now consider the ques~ 
tion on a high plane z:,od ;;how a spirit of conciliation in 
order to act'omplis~ the jmportant task that had been 
entruste-d to it The draft covenants, Hke all human 
works, were imperfect, but they had the merit of clear
ly acknmvJed&ring tl:e righ~s and freedoms of the hu
man pe-rson anc~ of showing the '\vay towards the ideal 
of justke a:1C: human soli;larity '.vhich the \VOrld shoultl 
endeavour to make .a reality. 
3. Those considerations hall led the Chilean Govern .. 
mem to the conclu~iDn that reservations should he 
avoided. It had always considered that the covenants 
should deal \vith ali the rights {or which the :Members 
of the United i'Jations should ensure respect in the 
countries under their administration, whc-ther those 
were metropolitan countries or territories that \Vere 
not yet self-governing. Reservations might open the 
<'>'ay for evasion of responsibiHty. A).; social legisiation 
in Chile was very advanced, his delegation had natural
ly come to take a leading place in the defence of human 
ri~hts ; it felt that the covenants as they stood were 
in. conformity with Chilean tradition and legislation and 
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that anv new amendment or reservation could only 
restrict -their scope. 
4. VVith regard to the territorial application clause, 
stress had been laid on ihe fact that the application of 
the covenants by metro~oiitan States to the territories 
under the:r jt:risdictlon might be difficult. owing to the 
systenw in force in sorne of those territories and to the 
existence of ina-ccessib~e regions beyond the control 
of the central government. The Chilean delegation be
lieved that if the rig-hts enumerated in the draft could 
not :;c effcct!vely ;nforcf'_d, they should in any case 
hl"' rC'cognized hy law in order that their progressive 
appiication might be ensured in all countries, due con
~ideration beinR given to the differencfs hehvecn various 
kxal systems. The main point ·was that nations should 
have th(• intention of t.:onforming with the provisions 
of the covenants. 
5. \Vith regard to measures of implementation, the 
Chilean deleg<:tlon approved of the system oi periodic 
reports. 
6. In conncxion with the federal clause, the im
portance of the principle of universality should be 
stressed. It \VOttld be anomalous for unilary States ac·· 
ceding to the covenants to undertake to ensure their 
integral application whi!e exceptional measures "\vere 
provided for feder<:! States. 
7. He had listened carefully to the comments on ar
ticle 1 of both draft covenants; his delegation was glad 
that it had supported the article and had panicipated 
ir: the drafting of paragraph 3. The allegation had been 
made that the right in question was not an individual 
right but a right of peoples and nations. The covenants 
were specifically lntenclecl, however) to protect the col~ 
Jective rights of the indlviduals who made up a partie~ 
uhr people or nation. In the economic sphere, every 
human group had the right to enjoy the national re
soun:.:es of the country in svhic!-1 it lived and irom whkh 
it derived its means of subsistence, and the special 
rights o: aliens co-uld in no case infringe that sovereign 
right. The United States representative had expre:ssct.l 
1he view that the recDgnit:on of that principle might 
constitute an abuse of the right of property. He wished 
to reassure her in that regard and to state that his 
delegation could not support a pn)posal \vhich would 
result in a violation of the right Df p;:operty. Chile rcc
og:Iized that right bo6 for its nationals and for aliens 
;md ln :r:o \vay t:nderestimatcd the importance of 
{()reign Jnyestments. Many undertakings belonging to 
United States nationals \vcre being carrie-d on in Chile; 
expropriation \vas the subject of specific regulation, 
and compensation was provir1ed, The Chiiean deiega
tion had always urged that an article on the right of 
property, possibly based nn article XXlll of the Inter
American Decla:-ation of the Rights and Duties of .:\ian 
adopted at Iloe:ot:\ in 1948, should be included in the 
draft covenant on economic, social and cultural rights, 
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lt hnu even suurnitted a draft a rticle along those lines 
(E/2573, paras. 50 and 51 ) . 
8. With regard to the right oi petition, t~e Chilean 
delegation favoured the joint propo a1 by Chile, Egypt, 
the P hilippines nnd Uruguay ( E/2573. pua. 229) . 
9. With regard to the various sodal rights enumerated 
in the covenants, Chilean legislation was vr ry progres
s ive, although its labour code and rcgulatio·1s did place 
surne restrictions on the number of al ien ";orkers and 
employee~; who could work in Chile. 
10. His delegation had nothing to say on 1 he que&tion 
whether t here should be one 'covenant 01 two. T wo 
instruments had been subll"Jtted to the Third Com
mittee and hacl to be e..xamincd. K e,·er theles ,, he agreed 
with the Costa Rican represPntative that human rights 
were indivisible. 
I I. T n conclusion, be c..xpressed the con Jiction that 
the U nited Nations would be inspired by the dict um 
o f the :;rent l.;ruguayan thinker, R od6: "To reform 
om·sel f is to li vc." 

. 12. Mr. M ETALL ( I nternational Labou;· Organisa
tion ) recalled that the Econoruic and So<ial Council 
at its cightt:enth session ha(\ received observations on 
the draft covenants made by the Go,·t:rning 13ody of the 
l utt:ruational Labour Office in l\Iay 1954 (E/2621). 
The Governing Body hacl noted with sa tis =action that 
the Commission on Human Rights had, to a large ex
tent, taken into account the views cxpres,ed by the 
Governing Dody on the implcmtntation o f the covenant 
on t:conomic, social and cultural rights. I t 1 rusted that 
the provisions imcrted in that covenant as a result of its 
obscn•ations would be approved by the C encral As- · 
scmbly. 
13. With regard to the implemcutation of the draft 
covenant on civil and poli tical rights, the Governing 
Borly had noted that the article whereby the compe
tence of the human rights committee would be limjted 
so a s to safeguard that of the other inteTnatic nal organ~
zations, in particular the l nternationnl Labour O rgam 
sation, did not appear in the text before the T hir d 
Committee ( E/2573, annex 1). rt wished again to draw 
the attention of the Third Committee to the value o £ 
that former article an d was gratified to note the favour~ 
able opinion .in that r e,(t<l rd expressed d uring the current 
debate by several members of the CommiUt e. 
14. 'vVith regard to the system of reports provided for 
the implementation of the covenants, the Governing 
Hocly noted certain differences between t he two cove
nants as r egards participation by the specialized agen
cies in the reporting system; an analysis of those d iff er
ences was set forth in the document th~t he had 
mentioned. In so far as the report ing system in itself 
was concerned, the Governing B ody considered and had 
already s ta ted that, with a view to prev•!nting any 
possibility of duplication, the clauses concerning the 
reports on implementation shoukl be the sa·ne in both 
covenants. 
15. Mr. TERENZIO (United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization) considered that 
the ar ticles on educational and cultural r.ghts were 
satisfactory and that the procedure suggested for the 
submission of p rogress reports on those questions 
duly recognized the responsibilities of the specialized 
agencies. 
16. He wished, however, on the basis of observations 
by the Executive Board of UNESCO, to 1r akc a f~~ 
comments on article 49 o f the draft covena 'lt on crvrl 

and political rights. As the provts1ons in that drait 
relating to frccoom of information and fn·edom of 
expression were of interest to U1 E SCO , he would 
like to say a few words concerning implementation. He 
a~rec:d with the ILO reprcs<:ntat ive that the procedu~e 
for the subm ission of report- should be the same rn 
both covenants and that the p rovisions of article 49 
of the d raft covenant on civil and political rights slu1uld 
accordingly be brought into harmony with th e pro
visions of a r ticles 17 and 18 of the draft coven ant on 
economic, social and cultural rights. Moreover, the 
specialized agen cies shou ld be invited to sul.Jmit to the 
human right,; committee written statements on matters 
within their special competence. and an article to that 
effrct could he rl:-a...-'ted along the line::. of Article GG, 
paragraph 2, of the Statute of the International Court 
of Justice. 
J7. Mr. BAR OODY (Saudi Arabia ) stated that he 
had wanted to hear the members of the Commission 
on H uman Rights before spcakit1g and now wished to 
s ta t<' the position of his delegation . 
18. W ith regar d to the right of property, he pointed 
out that there were considerable <.l iff<"rences of opinion 
with regarrl to the concept of property. I n the modern 
world, that concept was 'icwed fro:n different angles, 
b<::ing rcgarrlcd, for example, as jointly held or strictly 
personal property or as property that was. used or prop
crt} that wa n ot used. In some countnes, the sacred 
character o{ property was stressed and in other~ . its 
social character. 'vViddy varying opinions had cxtsted, 
not onlv in different countries hut also a t different 
periods 'with regard to some types of property, such as 
property of ideas . Very diFferent _at~itude_s could be 
noted also with reaard to the rcstncttons Imposed on 
t lte right of property. ln some cnses, tax es, particul~ly 
inheritance taxes, reduced proper I y to almost notbmg. 
Hecause of the reco{!nized soci;~! funct ion of property, 
heavy taxes were levied on property that wa~ used o!lly 
partly or not at all. In view of so many daveq~encaes, 
he doubted the advisibility of inserting any article on 
the right of p roperty in the draft covenants. He thought, 
moreover that the wish to codify the right to property 
in an article had a psychological origi~, n amely, ~he 
feeling of security g1ven by the possesston of ~ thm~ 
even when it was not used. It was, however, 10 that 
particular regard that the social function of J?roperty 
should be stressed. If the increase of populatiOn was 
considered in the light of ownership of the land, there 
were grounds fo r an.'tiety. T he population of the. world 
might double withjn half a century. Although 1t was 
still possible to reclaim land, the area o f the earth was 
limited and the time would come when further ex 
pansion would be impossible. According to the cecolo
gists , the balance between land yield and human con
sumption was not being maintained, with the r esult 
that t here were famines. 
19. In the light of those considcrntions, he felt that 
an art icle on the r ight of p roperty would only cause 
further complications. I£ that right were not mentioned, 
the various countries would continue to apply their own 
laws, each according to its own economic structure, 
and he felt that, in view of the complexity o{ the prob
lem. it was better to leave the matter there. 
20. Turning to the question of reservations, he said 
that the representatives of Yugoslavia and New Zealand 
h ad mat!e very con>.tructive s~ggestions. T he Yugoslav 
represenlative h ad said that the desired reservations 
might perhaps be introduced into the covenants merely 
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by amending certain articles, without any further ar
ticles being required. The K ew Zealand representative, 
on the othe-r hand, had very judiciously pointt·d out 
that "'i.vithout certain reservations. some States, because 
of their national legislation or thf' internal situation in 
their countries, might not be ahle to accerle to the cove
nants, He fp]t tha·t the proposal submitted by Ch!na, 
Egypt. Lebanon and the Philippines (E/2573, annex 
II, A) might provide a compromise and t>honlcl be 
very carefully considered. 
21. \Vith regard to implementation, he did not think 
that the estahE shment of a high commissioner's office 
wot1ld be a satisfactory solntion. A high commissioner, 
whatever hls qualities, would always he a human being 
and therefore falliUlt:\ 1?urthermore. as he woulcl neces
sarily belong to one of the cultural systems represented 
in the United Nations, he might be ]ed to take decisions 
without giving- suffident weight to the problems that 
might exist in countries belonging to other systems. 
22, \Vlth regard to the proposed hum:tn rights com~ 
mittee, he thought that such a body might serve a useful 
purpose hut i:e did not regard the propot:erl form as 
ideaL He wo:~ld favour the establishment, in each 
country, of a supra·llational cor:;:1nittec whl:,:h would 
report aEmm:~y t0 the human right~; committee on the 
action it had takei1 to promote the obser\'ance of hwnan 
rights. The memhers of those committees, who would 
be prrsons o:f hi~h integrity, c:ould lJc elected, for in
SL-1J1CC, by the legislature of each country. Those bodies 
wou~d nnk~ representations to their respective govern
ment:; lf rights were violated. and if the go'\'ernments 
persisted in their attitude. the cornrnittees would, at 
an annual confen•nce to which they \voulU ail send 
representatives, contemplate \vhat action might be taken 
to remedy the situation, In his opinion, such a system 
would he more effective than the one whereby the pro
posed human rights committee would be responsible 
for dealing with any infringernents of rights, as the 
States partie~ to the covenant would be sovereign 
States anU the committee would not be able to impose 
any ohligat~on on them. He felt that the human rights 
committee should be in the nature of a court of appeaL 
He did not, however, wish to submit a iormal proposal 
ar:d wa~ merely putting forward a suggestion. 

23. \Vith regard to the federal clause, he helivve:d that 
the application of the covenants in federal Statefi did 
raise some re:tl problems. A federal State was made 
up of various constituent parts which had voluntarily 
and freely agreed 1o federate. In the past, there had 
been mamr i;:.stances where federal Governmen:s had 
tlSf'd their- influence to :ntroduce liberal and democratic 
mC"asurf:'s into ;'.11 their constituent varts, Lut there \Vt:re 

real difficulties. The Saudi Ar0f1iar:. fle1egation had 
rJrcady abstained on several occasions fro~-1 taking a 
s:and in the matter, because it recoRnized the clifficult~es 
encountered hy federal States even though at the sam.e 
time it understood the position of the unitary States 
which defended the principle of universality. He felt 
that the difficulties might be Dvercomc if the federal 
States \vrre given a period of titne in which to attempt 
to bring t1:e ]egislatiOJ'! of their constih:ent parb iT'tO 
line with the provi::.ions of the covenants. 
24, IT e cmpha . .;ized that his observations with regard 
to the federal clause (lid not in any \Vay apply to the 
te:-ritorial clause. A federation was a freely accep::ed 
association of States, but the colonial Pmvers had i!TI
posed their will on the peoples of the Non-Self-GovHn
ing Territories. t'AJ1onies had arisen through such varied 

means as tran~fers of power, e.:xpropnatmn, otttright 
conquest. annexation, and treaties \Vit:1 \Yeak govrrn
m<"nts, but in any case the p(>{)plcs of the territ<"Jries 
coucerned had never been consulted and co1o:xia.l status 
had been in:.posed on them. It was sometimes asserted 
that they \Vere primit:ve peoples, but such a consid
f'ration could not in anv wav absolve the colonial 
Powt•rs from their ohligartion to further the advance
ment of those peopJes in a11 fields. 1V1oreover, some of 
the colonized peoples had a dviliz::~.tion far superior to 
tl:at of their conqu<:ro~s. The colonial Powers main
tained, on the other hand, that the territorial clause 
rould not he applied because some of hs provisions 
rnight clash with the constitutions of the Non-Self~ 
Gover11ing T erritorics. 1 t was well know:1, hmvever, 
th<!.t in most cases a colonv's constitution had hcen 
drawn up by the Administc;ing Power itself with the 
consent, not of the popu1ation. but of a puppet govern~ 
ment appointed by the administering Power. 

25. He did nut sec why there shoulc! 1Jt· any objection 
to the insertion of paragraph 3 iu article 1 of the draft 
covenants (E/2573, annex I), sh:.ce that parag-raph 
actually justified thos{' that ·preceded it Tlw truth \vas 
that tlle delegations opp11scd to it feared that natural 
n~sonrces would be natio:1alized. Nationalization wa.-: 
pcriectly justified and expropriation would g!Ye the 
right to compensation. If nationaliz;ttion were barred 1 

the maior Powers woulrl stifle the small countries eco
nomically by using methods similar to thos<.: of the 
colonialists. Apart from tra(litional colonialismj there 
were other less obvious and more modern methods. If 
the major Pmvers did not apply those methods Lut 
allowed DtLer l.:ountries to exploit their own resources, 
there woulct be no more disagreement. 
26. He appr11vcd of the suggestion for the i!Jsertion 
of a provision for a periodic examination of the cove· 
nants, possibly every ten years. Kobody knew whether 
the application o£ the covenants \VOttld be satisfactory. 
After five or ten years it would be easier to see the 
defects and take steps to remedy them in the light of 
the cxpf•rience oi the various Governments. A spcda1 
conference might be ('Onvcncd for that purpose. That 
suggestion was worth considering: and should be exam
ined at the next session of the CcncraJ Assembly. 

27. The cledsion to draft two covenants (General 
Assembly resolution 543 (VI)) had heen taken by only 
a very smal! majority. The Saudi Arabian delegation 
did not approve of it. believing that economic. social 
and cultural rights could not he dissociated from civil 
and political rights. 1\.IiHions of persons suffering from 
famine \Vere only told about freedom but were not 
given any possibility of immediately exercising- their 
economic and social rights. Revolution was stal;,;ing 
the earth because mi1lions lackeU the es:ser:tials of life. 
History shO\vcd that attempt::; had been made to divert 
attention by stirring up international con:Hict, anti even 
dvil war. It was asscrteU that the individual rights were 
being deienUed, but they were to be put into cfft<ct only 
gradually. That solution wns unacceptable at a ti::Je 
when tl1e world ;,vas tired of waiting and the smaller 
countries were burning to take action in order to have 
their rights respected. They could not do so at the 
current time, because the major Pov .. ·ers cnntroHed the 
sDurces of raw materials and the markets. Those 
Pmvers should realize the part they had been called upon 
to play and sh0ttld see that it was in their own interest 
to respect the economic rights of the sn:;aller countries 
and to share their prosperity with them. If they did so~ 
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thei r wealth could not hut increase and pros .)crity would 
become gcner~ l. E conomic, social and cu tnral rights 
could not be "cparatcd fru111 ci vii a nd po ·.itical rights 
and, it a Hew W(lrld conflict were to he <woil ed, all those 
rights should k : embodied in a single draft covenant. 
28. T he CH."\. IRMAN announced that the general 
discussion was ended. He called on representatives who 
had asked to exercise the right of replv untler rule 116 
of the rules of procedu re. -
29. Mr. FOlvJJN (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lic~) wished lirst of all to thank the rerresentati vcs 
who had supported the USSR delegation'; sug!{cstion 
to include additional provisions in the dralt covenants 
on human ti);ht,; (E/2573, annex I ) . He hoped that 
those suggestirllls would be adopted, for they would 
make it possible to correct some oE the existing defects 
in the texts. H e was reverting to certain points only 
because other reprcsentative!i had alluded t) the views 
expressed on them by the Soviet delegation 

30. So!llc delegations had raised oh)ectiom to the pro
visions on education, child labour, health a nd tiD forth 
which had been d rafted with the participation oi the 
Soviet delegation. The deletion of those im1•ortant pro
visions had been proposed on the ground; that t hey 
were too deta iled and that the specializt·d :tgencics 
should be left to deal with such matter,;. l'hose pro
po.:;~lls denoted a dangerous trend and wou .d result in 
weakening the draft covenants. The specialized agencies 
.were inter-governmental organizations aad their re
lations with the United Nations were dckrmined by 
the Charter and by agreements. There was 1:0 obj ection 
to their concerning themselves with matters ·vithin their 
competen ce. T hey reported to tbe United Nations and 
helper! it in its work, but neither the Unit ~d Nations 
Charter nor the agreements made any pr·)vision for 
them to replace the United Nations. He pointed out 
that the provisions to which certain delegatio 1s objected 
bad in fact been adopted at the instance of ·he special
ized agen cies themselves. The contention that there 
might be some duplication between the me~ .sures pro
viued for in the draft covenants and the activit ies of 
the specialized agencies was untenable. 
31. His delegation had part icipated in d:·afting the 
provisions against all types of discriminati l!1 and on 
the prohibition of all propaganda for natic·nal, racial 
and religious hostility. During the general discussion 
some representative!; had stated their opposition to the 
inclusion of such provisions in the draft cov•:nants and 
had alleged that that would constitute a Euperfluous 
repetition. The representatives o f the Ukrainian SSR , 
the Byelorussian S SR and Poland, among <•thers, had 
shown that that argument was untenable. T he U nited 
States delegation had advanced a new argumo:nt against 
those provisions. The United States rcpreser tati ve had 
stated tha t she was opposed to t he inclLtsion o! article 14 
in the d raft covenant on economic, social ard cultural 
rights. because it would infringe freeciom •)f opinion 
and would be tantamount to a genera l con:rol of all 
means of expression. She had also contende.l that the 
words "national, racial or religious ho:;tility" and other 
terms used in article 26 of the draft coven;wt on civil 
and polit ical rights could not be defined. The Soviet 
Union delegation could not agree. The sufferings caused 
by the racial theories of the Nazi criminals were well 
known, and the world had already paid too dearly for 
tbat so-called f reedom of expre!>Sion. T here should be 
inserted in the draft covenants an additional provision 
to the effect that freedom of expression co·Jld in no 

circumstance:; authorize the spreading o( war-mong-er
ing propaganda, incitement to hostility among nations, 
racial discrimination awl the dissemination ot :;lander· 
ous information. Freedom of expression should be 
restricted in certain w ses, as it was in many countrie:;, 
includ ing the U nited States of 1\mcrica. T hus, for 
example, the us,e of information media to disseminate 
obscene matter or publications was prohihiteri, and th::tt 
prohibition was the subject to an international con
vention. In that c:tsc, however, it was not alleged that 
a limitation of freedom of information was involved, 
while such assertions were rnatlc only atiainst pror)o·als 
fo r the prohibition of war propaganda anti raci~l and 
national hostility. 
32. The U n ited States representative had not con
fined h!.!rseH to speaking oi the draft covenants; she 
had alluded to other matters not directly rele vant to the 
subject under discussion. In particular, she had lllis
representecl the position of the USSR with regard to 
the right of :;clf-<i<:tt:nnination and quoted, in support, 
a statC'ment from J. V. Stalin in distorted form and 
~akcn ont of it~ his torical ~onte.xt. Hy rnaking such 
mcor n'l't assertwns, the Umted States rcpre:<entativc 
apparen tly wanted to weaken, by however littk, the 
significance of the fact that the USSR had freed all 
the non-Ru~ian pcople.o:; oi the former lZu~sian Empire 
and ha:l constantly promoted their economic and social 
progress, as the representatives of the Ukrainia n SSR 
ami thc- llyelonL<osian SSR had stater! ; sccomllv, the 
Soviet U nion had ~-onsistcntly snpportcll on the· inter
national plane the right of peoples and nations to self
determi nation a nd other progressive p rovisions, so111c 
of which had been incluc.lecl in the draft covenaots 
before the Committee. Stalin had pointed out the fact 
that the Revolutionary Government could never have 
defeated the White armies i£ it had not had the henel1t 
of the sympathetic support of the peoples it had freed 
from the yoke. 

33. Not wishing to bring in irrelevant matter, he 
would abstain from answering other fal se allegations 
made by the Unite<i States representative and would 
not expatiate on the rea l motives actuating the United 
States' avowed hostili ty to the draft covenants when the 
contents of those instruments were not yet known, sincQ 
nothing should distract the Third Committee's attention 
from its important work He wished to point out in· 
cidentally that when he had stated that he reserved 
the right of reply a fter the United States representa
tive's speech, h e had said a few words concerning 
s:t~stance. Those remarks had not appeared in the pro
VISlOnal summary record oi th e 568th meeting. H e had 
sent the necessary corrigendum to the Sccreta.riat. That 
had been a regrettable omission; the statements of m em
bers of the Committee should be reproduced in the 
records, and no one was entitled to decide whether 
or not the statement of any representative should be 
included in the summary record. 

34. Several delegations had objected to the existing 
text of the federal clause which the Commission on 
Ht~n_1an Righ ts had adopted on the proposal of the 
U~SR ; they had suggeste~ its replacement hy the 
article proposed by Australia and I ndia as amended 
by Belgium ( E/2573, paras. 246 and 247). Under in
ternational Jaw, when a federal State concluded a treaty 
with another State, the rights and duties to which the 
treaty gave rise applied to its territory as a whole. F ur
themJore, a federal State should not be favoured at 
the expense of other States ; such inequality of treat-
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ment would contravene the principles of the sovereign 
CfJUality of States. Under the provisions of the article 
proro:;ed by Austra~ia, India and Belginm, federal 
authorities \VOuld not assume a;:y real ohlig~~ion when 
Lhr,y signed the c-ovenants, s~nce all that they wot1ld 
have ':o do would he to bring certain provisions to :he 
knowleCge o3 the constituent unit;; nf the -fcderatio:1, to 
whom the decision woald be lef:. Consequently, it was 
essential that the federal State clause shou:d be retained 
as it stood. 

35. He believed that his explanati-om would usefully 
supplement the statement:: that he had made previously. 

36. The CHAIRMAN said rhat the rlcpartments of 
the S<'crctaria.t responsible ior the snmma:-y records 
would make every effort to give satisfaction to the 
Soviet re1;rcsentativc. 

37. l\fr. NU:<:IEZ (Costa Rica) wished to make a 
:-:tatemcnt of prbcipJe, though with no aggressive intent. 
It was true that the Third Committee should not 
cml>ark on theological or religiow;; discussion::i, hut free
dom o£ religion was a human right just :ike other free
doms ;:md the representatives of Christian countries 
considered it nec-essary to enlarge upon a point which 
was lniportant to them. Some statements that had been 
made on article 18 of the draft coveJ:ant on civil and 
pohtica! rights (E/25731 annex I) could be interpreted 
as favouring serious restrictions ou the freedom to 
change one's religion, contrary to the Christian phi~ 
losophy. \Vhich was based on the principle of free will. 
Christianity was <: universal religion and the church 
had received from its founder the task of teaching an 
nations. Artide 18, paragraph 2, recognized a fight 
with two aspec'.:s, the right of the Christians to preach 
their doctrine and the right of the peoples to listen 
to their preaching if they so desired. The issue was not 
one of theology but affected one of the fundamental 
freedom;:; of the human being. Nloreover, article 19 
laid do\vn that every person had the right to seek, re
ceive and impart information and ldeas. Christianity 
could not be refu:-;ed the opportunity of making it3 
message known throughout the earth. 

38. Mrs. ELLIOT (United Kingdom) wished to deal 
with some misunderstandings which might have arisen 
as to her delegationrs position. \:Vithout discussing fur~ 
ther the question whether self-determination was a 
principle or a right, individual or collective, she wished 
to reply briefly to the Syrian representative, The 
United Kingdom Government neither ignored nor re
garded with indifference the rise of nationalism in many 
countries. It did not think, however, that the difficult 
problems involved would '>e solved or helped by ar
ticle 1 of both draft covenants (Ej2573, annex I). It 
was President \Vil.son, \vhose authority and enthusiasm 
for the principle could hardly be doubted, who had 
s:ated that the application of self-determination might 
be subordinate to that of other principles, particularly 
the maintenance of peace and she had merely quoted 
that recognized authority. The representative of Greece 
had said that whereas President Wilson had been think
ing specifically of the European minorities~ in modern 
times only the peoples of the Non-Self-Governing Ter
ritor1es ''-'t>re concerned. If self-determinat:on were a 
universal principle it did not seem possible to contend 
that among the minorities which still existed in many 
areas there was none to whom tl:e principle could 
properly be applied. Such an argun:.ent appeared to 
deny the universality of the principle. 

39. The representative of Iraq had expre::;scd doubt 
whether the provisions on eqtHJJlty be~ore the law:; 
which article 24 of the draft covenant on civil and 
pollt!cal rights prescribed, could be put into immediate 
operation in sun1e tmdcr-developed countri{'S and in 
::\on-Sdf~()overning Territories. llut it was hard to see 
\Vhere the difficu:ty lay. The v<·ry conception of justice 
rffjuired that the lmv should lK appHed in the sa:ne 
w2.y to everyone wi:::hout any distinction, and tlu~t \Y<1S 
certainly the case in the Non-Self-Goyerning Terri
tories. 

40. The Philippine representative had referred to the 
l:nited Kingdom delegation's obsavat:ons on the sec
ond sentence of article 24 concerning- t:1c prohl:;ition 
by la\v of a1l types of discrimination. Jn fact. that pro
vision was not limited to the field of human rights at 
all and extended to every form of hehavlour th~t con
stituted discrimina:ion. She had mentioned the case of 
fDrcign workers as an illustration only. It appeared that 
the Philivpine representative regarded the coatro1 of 
foreigners a.s a ncces;;;ary co;olhry of the right of seli
dcterminatlou. It seemed extremely douhtiu1 whether 
article 1 could De invoked tn that way, and. in any e-vent, 
it was Yery undesirable to make the ap:)1ic:ttion of 
article 24 dependent on an :nterprctat1on of anr•thcr ~l.r
ticle whi{'h dealt with quite another subject. Afc-ord
ingly, article 24 requit-ed careful examination from the 
point oi vie\v of its legal conse~ucnces vdK'll the til~~c 
came to consider the draft covcnan~s in detaiL 

41. The Pakistan representative had lJointcr] out the 
impossibility of applying to religious minoritic-.:. Iaws 
\Vhich they Yvould not !Je able to accept becan_,.;c of their 
beliefs. Very similar considerations applied to the ques
tion of the al)oiition by law ot those discriminatory 
practices which 'ivere manifested in sociai conduct. La,vs 
should he strictly enforced, and laws which could not 
he eniorced should not be enacted. Some deplorable 
forms of discrimination were based on social attitudes 
whkh could only be eliminated over a long period and 
by a process of education. 

42. The representative oi the Byelorussian SSR had 
stated that the United Kingdom was asking for a terri
torial application clause because of the backwardness of 
the peoples of Non-Seli-Governing Territories. In point 
of fact. the true reasons were constitutional. In accord
ance with the Charter of the United Nations, the United 
Kingdom was promotlnl{ the development of those 
TerritDries towards self-government; in the Gold 
Coast, for instance, the people had just elected a parlia
ment. 11ost of the legislative or other measures con
templated in the draft covenant were within the do
mestic competence of the Territories; which could not 
be committed without being consulted and wilhout their 
consent. The United Kingdom representative was 
grateful to the Lebanese representative for recognizing 
that that constitutional difficulty existed and had to be 
met, though she did not neceSsarily endorse the par~ 
ticular method which he had sugge~ted for meeting it. 
The Saudi Arabian representative had stater\ that the 
situation in the Non-Self-Governing Territories could 
be explained only in historical terms .. ignoring the fact 
that the administering Powers had accepted and were 
carrying out the obligations set forth in the Charter. 
Their constitutional difficulties were in fact very much 
the same as those of federal States_ Those were the 
reasons why the United Kingdom ,-.·ished to see a 
territorial application clause included. 
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43. In CQnclusion, she stressed the value of :he ~eneral 
debate. For the first time delegations had bc:en able to 
give a clear indication of their position with r egard 
to the draft covenants. There bad been a ck:avage of 
opinion on many issues, but a spirit of unc:erstanding 
had prevailed. There seemed to be fai rly general agree
ment on three points : first, that the existinf provision 
r elating to federal States would require further con
sideration ; secondly, that the covenants shJUld make 
provision for reservations, subject to adccuate safe
guards; and thirdly, that an article on the right of prop
erty should be included in the covenants . T he United 
Kingdom delegation hoped that the Commi· tee would 
continue its discussion in the atmosphere o~ tolerance 
and understanding which had mar ked its pa;;t dci.Jates. 

44. Mr s. L ORD (United States of Amc:r ica ) ex 
plained that she had tried in her previous ir tervention 
to illustrate the d ifficulty of reaching agn·ement on 
various aspects of the covenants. She wished to cite 
some Soviet sources to justi fy her statement! .. She had 
said that in Soviet terminology the word "d ~moe racy" 
meant "communism". Lenin had said in Fo1.rth Anni
versary of thr: October R evolution that the ~iovict sys
tem represented the maximum of democracy, that is, 
{lictatorship of the proletariat. Stalin had slid in On 
tlte Draft Con.~titution of 1936 that the Constitution o f 
the USSR was the only thoroughly democr atic consti
tution in the world and that it p reserved tb.: dictator
ship o f the working class and the leading position of 
the Communist P a rty. T he conclusions to I.Je drawn 
from those quotations was that in the U SSR real de
mocracy equaled Soviet communism and the: dictator
ship of the p roletariat. 
45. She had said that the word "freecloo" in the 
USSR mea nt "freedom to act only in the ir.terests of 
communism"'. Art icle 12 5 of the ·Constituti:m of the 
USSR confirmed that opinion. The reality o · the limi-
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tations on freedom was confirmed in the Literalltrnava 
Ga:::eta of 17 August 1954, which quoted a resoluti~n 
by the Presidium of the Boa rd of the U nion of Soviet 
\Vriters pointing out that the Communist Party's in
structions were that all artistic work should be con
stanlly guided by the policy of the Party and the State. 

46. She had sai<l that indiviuual rights did not exist 
in the USS R, but only the right o f the collectivity as 
determined by the Communist Party. The USSR Con
stitution nowhere limited the power which the State 
wielcled over the individual, and the terminology u se<l 
was itself revealing. T he official theory was that there 
was never any divergence I.Jetween the interests of the 
State and those oi the individual. An article that had 
appeared in September 1947 in the publication Par
tiMya Zhcma made it clear that that correlation was 
possible only on the basis of the subordination of per
sonal interests to the interests of society. Stalin had 
made it clear tha t the Communist Party held all the 
powers of the State, in Three Basic Slogans of Party 
mt Peasant Questions. Thus the individual was suLor
dinated to the society and the society to the Pa rty, 
which was controlled I.Jy a few people under the prin
ciple of centralism. 

47. F ina lly, she had said that the USSR suuordinated 
the principle of self-determination to the principle of 
the dictatorship o f the proletariat. In his "Speech to 
the TwcHth Congress of the Russian Communist 
Party", Stalin had explicity stated that if a confl ict 
arose between the right of self-determination and the 
higher right of th e working class to its own d ictatorship, 
the former had to yield to t he latter. 

48. M r. FOMIN ( Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) reserved h is right to reply at the next meeting of 
the Committee. 

T he meeting rose at 1 p.m. 
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